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SJSU enrollment increase worries some
BY PRISCILLA WOO
Daily Staff Writer

lot of students," Laidlaw said. "We
don’t need more students. Unless
(the school) can make sure that
there are enough facilities for everyone there’s no use in having
more people come in."
Marshall Rose, associate vice
president of enrollment and academic sers ices, has worked with the
University Planning Counsel in looking at enrollment trends over years.
"Demand for higher education is increasing every year in
California," Rose said.
Rose has worked to provide
data on SJSU’s status and the accommodations it can provide for

Some students may be concerned
that San Jose State University has
increased in enrollment by more
than 900 students in the past year.
surpassing its target and increasing
in competition for classes.
The California State University
announced the enrollment increase
in a Nov. 10 press release.
Ashley Laidlaw. a junior majoring in art, said she is worried that
there might not be enough classes
to go around.
"I’m an art major and there’s a

the students.
"We look at courses, faculty.
student ratio, lab facilities, and
structure." Rose said. "The planning is based on \ natin 2010. Am \
um/. a iumor majoring
in nursing. hopes that the increase
in enrollment will result in more
courses tittered.
"Cleating more jobs for the faculty and more classes would mean
more chances to get in) to) classes.- Ku ong said. -1.ast year. I tried
to get into other classes and they
%sere all lull."
Nicole Bechtold, a junior majoring in geology’. said the increase

is a good thing for her major, but
it’s difficult ii hen trying to get into
general et 1 it,. ii
has e too few
-Genlop tends
students; u,
reall), Use more
students.- Be\ build said. "Hut for
general edikation its really hard to
get into classes Fin taking physics
this coming seiliester and I’m worried
about being able get into a class. The musing school increased its
enrollment \ lii pereent, according to a pres elease.
Chien, i.e 1 sophomore majoring in nursing. said the increase
helps, but there 1..1111 a It of competition in the nursing school.

Students get the chance -to play
sports from paralympians’ view

Disability
Sport Expo
DIANA DIFIOY

DAILY
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Paralympian Darwin Holmes participated with
students in two games of wheelchair basketball at
the Disability Sport Expo.

BY PATRICIA !BARRA
Daily Staff Writer
More than 70 students came out to participate in the
Disability Sport Expo on Monday afternoon.
The Disability Sport Expo was set up by members
of the Adapted Physical Activity Club and students in
Kinesiology 159, to enhance the awareness of adapted
physical activity for people with disabilities.
"Students of the club and the class put this together," said kinesiology professor Nancy Megginson.
"We set up the event to promote awareness," said
Michelle O’Riley, a senior majoring in kinesiology
and president of physical activity club. "We want to
give the students hands-on experience and have them
try out the games."
According to Megginson, this is the sixth annual
event held to inform the community of adapted physical activity.
Some students seemed to gravitate to the games that
involved the wheelchair.
Ken Fish, a junior majoring in kinesiology, said that
students would participate in various activities to demonstrate the sports that people with disabilities play.
There were nine activities offered at the event. The
first activity was a wheelchair obstacle. The participants got to sit in the chair and learn how to maneuver
themselves by learning to start and stop and turning
right and left. Once they got the hang of it, they had to
get around a series of cones to test their ability to use
the wheelchair.
"I’m glad I came." said Roya Malaekeh, a freshman
majoring in civil engineering. "It was pretty interesting
to see the sports they play."
After the instructional session with the wheelchair.
students were able to participate in wheelchair basketball, goal ball, bciccia, stacking, beep basketball, fivea-side football, sitting volleyball and wheelchair tennis.

Police chief can close trouble spots
BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS

The

San Jose

(’nut,.d
01,1in:ince

makes it easier

’it 110114:e

rethat

ti stis-

the operat ng rights id dim nu it’. ii business owners who run restaurants. bars and clubs deemed to
be a public nuisance.
On NIA. 15. the council unanimous! \ passed a statute that allows
the police to suspend a business
license or permit for a period of
24 hours to 30 days it that estah11)iisibluliii:....nt is deemed a threat to the

pend

the same iii! Iii
the onlinatti.
iimes on the
heels
h. I.:.: shoot nilt outside
the \ mbassadoi I ounge. which
was
\ renamed It -Hive. located at 175 San Pedro St.
.Nt the N,’. 15 council meeting.
Pith,,’ Chief Robert Da \ is called
it "a gun battle in thin ntown San
Jose."
The club is co -owned by hip-hop
star E-40 and Menassa Abinadar,
owner of the former B-Hise. That
night they were celebrating the anniversary of the club’s relocation
front South First Street and E-40
was in attendance.
Victoria Rit/atii. ;i Junior
cholog \ at San Jose
ioring
State I’m \ ti siR. said she thinks
the slanale is a posinSC step.
"It would force the clubs to be
more responsible.- Ri.timo said.
"It’s lust a little threat. Fs. ely n Pere/.
SJSU senior
maiming in humanities. said she
agrees that the clubs should he
more responsible for their own security ;Ind check bags to search for
weapons on the %say in.
PM/, who lived in downtown
dining the beginning of
San it
see CLUBS, page 3

Thanksgiving run to
raise holiday funds
BY CHRISTINE BARKER
Daily Staff V\it det

DAILY STAFF
Darwin Holmes, a paralympian who has won 16 gold medals, talks
to students about the extreme sports he participates in and his

racing

one mile in four minutes and eight seconds

attended San Jose

State University’s Disability Sport Expo located at the mini -gym inside the
Sports Club of the Event Center on Monday.

Former interim president nominated for Reno position
RENO, Nev. (API - Joe
Crowley, former San Jose
State University interim president, won the endorsement of
Nevada’s top education officials Monday to become interim
president for the University of
Nevada, Reno.
Crowley, who now lives in Las
Vegas, served as UNR president
for 23 years before stepping down
in 2001.
Board of Regents Chairman

trying to improve on as communication with the students as well as increasing in programs of recnntment.
SJSU has created more partnerships c.ith ommunity
leges and
high *eh; iols. which is also part of the
results in the enrollment increase.
"1 \
the trend has been engineer, Inismess courses .ind sonic
m
seienc e Lirses
sUell
ChennStry- Rose said. "Other areas like
radio tele\ istun haw it,. [eased on
ennillment ii’. alt the mos it, due to
the amount ot the exposure . Rose said the plan is to continue to in, lease enrollment user the
nest ti,

S.J. clubs under
more scrutiny

City Attorney Rick Doyle said
at the meeting that prior to the new
ordinance, the process of pulling
permits was "time consuming and
cumbersome. Do \ le added that the city is
looking for "a quicker way to deal
o ith urgent health :Ind safety concerns- presented by poorly managed clubs.
The "urgency ordinance" meant
that the regulations went into effect immediately for 90 days.
During that tinle, city officials and
downtown business owners are
supposed to meet to [elite a perillanent plan that gi\ es the "’Ii, it

accomplishments as an athlete. Holmes, who has a national record in push

see EXPO, page 3

"I’m trying to apply but haven’t
gotten in yet." Le said. -Classes
are very full. I hear rumors that the
classes are pretty hard to get into.’
Laidlaw also mentioned the concern of the limited parking areas.
"We don’t have enough parking
as it is.- she said. "For that, it is
pretty bad . Rose thinks that although the
task itt meeting demands may he
challenging. it is in the best interest ot the students.
"Students have the opportunity
to get the best education they can."
he said.
Rose said the school is continually

Bret Whipple. Vice Chairwoman
Dorothy Gallagher and Chancellor
James E. Rogers formally recommended Crowley for the job.
The full 13 -member board will
vote on his nomination at their
next meeting Dec. 1 at UNLV.
Current UNR President John
Lilley announced last month he
would be resigning to take the
top job at his alma mater, Baylor
University in Waco, Texas.
If approved by the board.

Crowley could begin the interim
presidency as early as December
5. Whipple. Gallagher and Rogers
selected him after they met with
campus officials last week.
"We listened to what UNR students, faculty and staff wanted in
an interim president and balanced
that with the expectations of the
Board of Regents," Whipple said
Monday.
"After those conversations, it
became obvious that our best op-

tion ’.’..is Dr. Crowley. even though
he had not submitted his name for
consideration." he said.
Attet he left the CNR presidency. Crowley returned to the
faculty ;is Regents Professor and
President
Emeritus.
teaching
American political and constitutional history.
He formally retired in January
2003. but then served as the interim president of San Jose State
University for one year.

If you want inure than one reason to reach for that second slice
of pumpkin pie this Thanksgiving,
take a morning walk before the
holiday feast with the inaugural
Applied Materials Silicon Valley.
Turkey Trot a run or walk for
health, hope and a home.
"The Applied Materials Silicon
Valley Turkey Trot provides our
community with something to gain
and something to lose," said Carl
Guardino, president and CEO of
the Santa Valley Leadership Group.
in the press release.
-Three incredibly important local charities gain much -needed support as we enter the holiday season,
and our participating runners and
walkers have a chance to lose a few
pounds before sitting down to our
Thanksgiving meals," he said.
The charities the walk will benefit are the Santa Clara County
Health Foundation, Second Harvest
Food Bank and the Housing Trust

It
is be( latai
Santa
ing organued through a partnership boss een the Silicon Valley
Leadership Group, the South
(*ouncil/Working
Bay.
Labor
Partnerships. the City ot San Jose
and the County of Santa Clara.
"This 5K and 10K race, to be
held on Thanksgiving morning in
downtown San Jose will benefit
several local charities and is being designed as a fun family event
appropriate for all ages.- the press
release said.
Guardino got the idea for the
walk last Thanksgiving when he
woke up and heard something on the
radio about a -Furkey Trot thr charity
that brought out 17.(XX) residents of
Sacminento. Calif.. and raised over
$300.000 to help the hungry.
He thought it would be great to
bring the same tpe of thing to San
Jose, so over the next few months
Guardino worked to build the fourway partnership and asked Applied
01

see TROT, page 4
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GUEST COLUMN

Teaching children in Africa changes student’s world view
I didn’t want to return to my home in California
and be inundated by the images of skinny models and
unrealistic lifestyles. I wanted to stay. in Africa with
my children, the children I taught for one month.
For one month in July of 2005. I taught math,
science and English to seventh graders at Jabulani
Primary School in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe.
Although they didn’t have breakfast. they still had
a smile on their face and their laughter echoed in the
faded green tent that was their school.
They didn’t complain that they had to walk more
than eight kilometers to school or that they did not
have shoes. They came every morning at g a.m. sharp,
ready to learn.
Toward the end of July, winter in Zimbabwe began
to fade away until a breathless warmth that increased
until it was suffocating replaced the cold mornings. At
about noon was when the heat hit.
I was given fresh water each day. None of the children had their own water and on one occasion I was
met with a meek smile and whisper. asking permission for a sip of my water.
Although I was given lunch every day. none of the

children were, and instead of eating in front of them. Molted an oblong ball that could be kicked around or
I broke my sandwiches in quarters and dispersed it to thrown.
In America. there is the problem of overcrowdthe outstretched hands. My children would bow their
ing in schools. In Victoria Falls. there is the
heads slightly and whisper. "Thank you."
problem of not having a place for classes to
The children sat in white plastic chairs,
be held.
no desks. each day with bright eyes and inThe school I taught in was a drooping tent
quiring minds ready for their first lesson in
placed in the middle of a field of sand. The
math. I continued with English and then scitent was divided into three sections. Third
ence.
and fourth graders had classes in the far left
Although some of the children had trouhalf of the tent. The middle of the tent was
ble with the material, they never gave up.
for seventh graders, and the far right was for
They asked me for help at the end of some
fifth and sixth graders. The first and second
days and I would sit for hours working with
graders met outside and sat on pieces of
one child until he or she understood.
wood or on the sand.
At 2 p.m., the children were let out and ASHLEY JOHNSON
would go to the playground, a field of sand
In America. children have the problem
of not having enough materials or having
where they Nk ould play with the rubber balls
we brought for them. The boys played soccer and the to buy their own. In Victoria Falls, the children have
girls play cd dodge ball.
the problem of not having any materials at all. Each
Es en when the balls popped. they still used them, child had one pen and one notebook consisting of 20
Beforeh
they had.e
they had
pages. which they kept at school.
because that was all
m
t
Teachers in America are dedicated to their work
balls we gave the. they made balls from plastic bags
sev end hags wrapped around one another until it for such little pay. The government paid the teach-

ers at Jabulani School. because Jabulani did not have
enough money to pay private teachers. One teacher
fell asleep while she was teaching.
If the children weren’t doing their work or weren’t
listening, they were slapped. hit on the head or on the
ears or struck with a ruler.
I often wonder what will happen to my children.
Will they live or will they die? Will they have enough
food for the next day? Will the girls that were in my
class continue their education or will they get married
and have children?
There is only one way to find out, and that is to
return.
My heart lies in Africa. More students are traveling
to places off the beaten track to learn, work and try to
make a difference.
More opportunities are being presented to students
with a sense of adventure, they just have to look for
the opportunities, care and be willing to change.
Ashley Johnson is a former Spartan Daily staff
writer. Guest columns usually appear every
Wednesday.

EDITOR I AI
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and stafT members. The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TODAV
QTIP
There will be a Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the
C’ostanoan room of the Student I nion For
more infOrmation. contact Jason 1. ititian at
795-3804.
Hip-Hop Congress
There will be a general meeting frotn 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student Union.
For more information. contact 386-5073.
S/SC: fliniten RU.41,1 Chit,
There will be practice from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on
10th and Alma streets. For more information, contact
Melody Ocampo at 1530) 574-0575.
(*toyer C’enter
Resume Critique Drop-in null be held from
at the Career Center. For
1:30 p.m. to 3 11.
more information, contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.

LISI t’atholic Campus .thm,trv
Mass ssrll be held at 12:10 pin, in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. I.or more information,
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610..
Peer Health Education Prevention Program
There will be a blood drive from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Loma Prieta room of the Student Union. For
more intOrmation. contact Che Angkham at
924-6204.
Pride id Pactlic Islands Club
There will be a general meeting from 5:30 p.m. to
7 p.m, in the Pacifica room of the Student Union.
Listening Hour Concert Series
There will be a string recital from 12:30 p.m. to
1:15 p.m. in the Music building Concert Hall.
For more information. contact Joan Stubbe at
924-4649.
School of Art and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
huiklings

LETTER ’Ii) THE EDITOR

Alternatives to petroleum are needed
After reading the opinions emit c-cd in the
Opposing Views section on Nov. 17 titled. "Is drilling
oil in the Arctic Refuge a good way to achieve energy
independence?" I began to think: Great! Our wonderful policymakers are doing it again!
Our nation as a whole is undergoing a major crisis
when it comes to oil, and we, the consumers, are paying for it through soaring gas pump prices and high
utility costs.
The only solution our policymakers can think of is
to destroy pristine Alaskan lands in order to provide
a short-term strategy for what is undoubtedly a longterm problem.
Their solution is just as had as printing more money in times of economic depression.
One does not have to he a genius to figure out that
there are other viable alternatives to increased energy
efficiency. Why don’t policymakers work ltM anis a
nation that is less dependent on oil?
According to the C.S. Department of the Interior.
U.S. Geological Survey, drilling in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge could extract no more than 3.2 billion
barrels of oil, which would only be enough to support
the demand of gas pump consumers for six months.
Likewise. this amount could only supply our industrial. commercial and residential needs for no more
than 17 months.
JOHN MYERS
ERIK LACAY0
PETER CLARK
EMMANUEL LOPEZ
KEVIN YUEN
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By the Daily editorial board
Looking at the faces around San Jose State
University. students will undoubtedly find that we
ha v-e a diverse campus. The university adopted a
polic of "providing an environment where diversity is viewed broadly." according to an Academic
Senate resolution passed in 2001.
The campus, however, tacitly approves of discrimination based on sexual orientation.
In a letter printed Monday on this page of the
Spartan Daily, a student voiced his concern over the
American Red Cross’ policy of refusing blood donation from men who identify as being homosexuals.
Even though the Red Cross has done many great
deeds of humanitarian work, its policy clearly conflicts with the resolution adopted by the SJSU
Academic Senate on May 14, 2001. The resolution
lists "sexual orientation" among the aspects of diversity the university should honor, and the Red Cross
uses sexual orientation :is a factor in determining
who can donate blood.
According to the Red Cross’ Web site, potential
blood donors are asked several questions pertaining
to their medical history. One of the questions asks
male donors whether they have had sexual encounters with other men, even if only once, since 1977.
This question was added to the Red Cross’ medical questionnaire in the early 1980s due to a federal
requirement. according to thebody.com, an HIV/
AIDS resource Web site.
Though the campus should not be expected to
ask the Red Cross to change this policy. it should
take into consideration that the policy violates the
university’s mission. The university must he held to
enforce its own resolution and deny discriminatory
groups from coming to campus.
Military recruiters and ROTC programs also discriminate against homosexual students. However, if
the university starts barring recruiters from perform-

Kassing favors sports over academics
Does President Don Kassing really care about academic achievement at San Jose State University’?
Does not seem so to me. when you look at the game playing going on with the aviation program.
This college president wrings his hands about the
athletic program day and night but cannot meet with
students who are part of one of the most honored
programs in the university, aeronautics.
We have a university president talking a lot about
strategic planning, mission statements and goals. but
very little about an academic program that he seems
uninterested in saving.
President Kassing, America still leads the world
in airplane construction and manufacturing, but the
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ing their jobs here on campus. SJSU will lose large
sums of federal money due to an act approved by
Congress on March 30. 2004.
The ROTC and Military Recruiter Equal Access
to Campus Act guarantees that all recruiters for military departments will have access to colleges receiving federal funds. according to the Congressional
Record.
Discrimination by groups on campus seems to be
a one- w ay street. While groups like the Red Cross
and military recruiters are able to deny homosexuals, student clubs promoting homosexual clubs are
not allowed to bar straight students from joining.
According to the Student Life and Leadership
Web site, clubs can be reprimanded for not complying with the regulations. An example of noncompliance given on the Web site is. "Membership in the
organization is denied to anyone on the basis of race,
religion, national origin, age, sex, disability, veteran’s status or sexual orientation."
These policies make it seem like the university cares about giving equal opportunities to its
students, but the campus doesn’t practice what it
preaches when considering the Red Cross and military’ recruiters.
Though the issue of military recruiters on campus
is more complex than the Red Cross’ blood drives,
administrators need to remember who runs the university.
The federal government does not teach our courses and the Red Cross does not run the Student Life
Center. so the campus must not let the policies of
either of these groups trump SJSU’s mission of diversity.
University administrators need to take control of
the campus and enforce every’ resolution approved by
the Academic Senate. Anything less leaves SJSU’s
mission unfulfilled.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

ADVERTISING -Devitt Patel,
Heather Kloskowski, Thuy Nghien,
Joel Cruz, Ana Nava, Christophe
Diez, David Martin, Michelle
Agpoon, Desilia Inggratupolie,
Eric Galan, Jessica Spear, Tania
Sidokpohou, Joanna Martinez,
Robin Christopher, Randy Garcia,
Brent Natsume

FAX/ABET/1 NGUYEN
AND
SHAMINDER DULA!

In addition, it won’t he until the year 2010 before
the oil from the Arctic can be extracted, even if the
project began today.
Some of the steps that can he made in order to decrease oil dependency are to increase and implement
the use of renewable energy.
Car companies could produce more hybrid vehicles
offered at low prices and with better tax incentives.
Fuel cell technology provides a /ero-emission,
gasoline -free alternative to power motor vehicles and
should he given closer consideration.
The implementations of rigorous energy codes for
industrial, commercial and residential buildings as
well as requiring all new products to meet energy efficient standards are w ass in is Inch is e can reduce oil
consumption and become less dependent on oil in the
long term.
One thing is clear - polic) makers need to generate a sustainable solution to the energy. problem.
In order to ensure a better future for all. Americans
need much more than a Band-Aid user a gaping
wound.

SJSU should live up to its
mission of non -discrimination

The Spartan Daily is a
public forum.

industry needs new blood, and Si In le you worry
about sports scores, we are losing our nation’s strategic advantage in airplane design.
So, when our Air Force cannot get the latest airplane technology, and our corporate world loses their
edge due to faulty aircraft design and construction,
we will have a university president marching around
the campus handing out Spartan Squad shirts.
To quote James Carville, "It’s about academics,"
President Kassing!!
James Rowell,
graduate,
urban planning

OPINION PAGE POLICY

Readers are

encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may he edited for clarity, grammar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address. phone number, sign’,
ture and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237. e-mail at spartandaily(cPcasa.
sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors. not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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EXPO - Organizers training for Special Olympics
continued from page 1
Wheelchair basketball was the
first event after the instructional sessions. Students learned the
game from members of the club
and students from the class.
"I thought that it (wheelchair
basketball) would be a lot easier,"
said Diana Vega, a senior majoring in kinesiology.
"It turned out to be harder than
it looked." Vega said. "Making
sure to only take two strokes and
then bouncing the ball was difficult."
In wheelchair basketball, a
player can only take two strokes
before he or she must bounce the
ball or either pass it to another
player.
Darwin Holmes. a paralymplan. came out to the es ent and
participated in %%heck:halt basketball.
Holmes. a multi -gold medal
winner, shared his experience with
the crowd.
All we want is to be treated
like anyone else." Holmes said.
"We like n is hen people treat us
equally and help us."
Holmes said one of the hardest things for a disabled person
is personal hygiene. Ile brought
a folding shower to show the students.
-This makes it caster tor No.
plc.- Holmes said. "It ’s the only
portable shower out there."

Students participating in the
game found that it was harder than
it looked.
"It takes a lot of hand -eye
Heather
said
coordination,"
Manfre. a freshman majoring in
sociology.
Beep baseball, a game played
by the visually impaired. consisted of a batter, a pitcher, a catcher
and fielders. The pitcher and the
catcher are the only ones who can
see. The ball used in beep baseball
is a special baseball that is bigger
than a softball and that makes a
loud beeping sound.
"It’s pretty hard." said Michael
Dobson. a junior majoring in kinesiology. "You have to pay attention is ith all of your senses."
FiYe-a-side football and sitting
volleyball took place at the same
time, but people seemed to settle
for the volleyball over the football.
Participants in five-a-side were
blindfolded and had to kick the
hall around to try and get a goal. it
was more like a blindfolded game
of soccer than football
Sitting y olley ball is just that.
sitting and play mg olley ball. The
same rules apply to both types of
volleyball.
The final game was wheelchair
tennis. taught by paralympian
Sharon Clark Kelleher.
Kelleher and her coach demonstrated the Caine. Balls were flying
all oyer the place when Kelleher

The folding shower is portable
and easy to use. Holmes said.
Participants also got to play
other sports, such as goal ball,
boccia and stacking.
"Goal ball is a sport for the visually impaired." said Jannelle
Jones, a senior majoring in kinesiology and member of the group.
Participants in this game were
blindfolded and used a special ball
that rattled when thrown.
The game is as three-on -three
and each player sat or knelt on the
ground trying to block the goal. The
game lasted 14 minutes and it was
spilt into so en -minute rounds.
"Once y ou got into the game it
got tense." said Salina Mojaddidi,
a junior maim mg in business management. "I got tier\ ’us when it
was my turn to participate
Boccia. a game for people
with limited mobility, gave students a chance compete against
other students to see who could
get his or her ball closer to a
marker.
"Boccia ball was hard because
you weren’t using your arm to roll
the ball." said Shawna Robertson,
a junior majoring in kinesiology.
"You used a ramp and nudged the
hall with your chin."
Stacking is a game where play ers use cups and stack them into
arious pyramids.
"Stacking yy oil., hand and eye
coordination.- Fish said. "It helps
people who has e had strokes.-

ggA

11 we want is to

Ilic alea that she had to play
si as pretty small and the balls
is etc bouncing off the wall.
At one point. the ball flew
Imo the crowd .ind almost hit
..uneone
’It nese’ isiciks it vu try go.
mg sidevk ay to gei the ball.Kellehei said ’Li is better to

be treated like any-

one elsc:
- Darwin Holmes. paralympian

111055’ 11)

(11.1(2011;(1’

CLUBS - Some
worry that police
tvill target venues
popular with
minority patrons
continued from page 1

DIANA DIROY /DAILY STAFF
One of the sports played was goal ball, in which students sat on
the floor blindfolded and tried to score a goal on the opposite side.
Goal ball - along with the obstacle course, five-a-side football,
stacking, beep baseball, boccia, sitting volleyball, wheelchair
tennis and wheelchair basketball - was adapted for persons with
disabilities. The games were played at the Disability Sports Expo
on Monday.
tennis except players are allowed
two bounces when going after the
ball.
Michelle O’Riley. a senior mall kinesiology and president

I I,

VlaPled

cal

club. said the group warns to participate in the Special Olympics in
Hawaii this spring.
"We are selling raffle tickets to
raise money to go to the Special
Olympics.- O’Riley said.

Los Angeles man convicted in murders of two Israelis in 2002
;Has
Ap,
1,1s
M2 Cies
ID
iii" som dccl
Monday of the 2002 murders of
two Israeli ciii diii o hose bodies
were buried in shallow graves in
San Bernardino County.
A Superior Court jury found
Benjamin Frandsen. 31. guilty of
two counts of first -degree murder
along with a special circumstance
of multiple murders.
Frandsen will face life in prison without the possibility. ot parole when he is sentenced Jan. 24.
Prosecutors did not seek the death
penalty against hint or his co-defendant. Shane Huang, who was
prey musty cons med.
Huang. 36. is scheduled to be
sentenced Dec. 6.

Ben Wertiberger unit Adar
Ne’eman. born 24. sY eie killed 111
December 2002 Filet! bodies
were found ticai Is year later in
(11)0DI 40 miles
shallow ;!1’;1%
northeast ot Barst.m. FBI investigators initially thought the men
had been kidnapped from Las
Vegas. where they were last seen.
but later determined that was not
the Catie.
Wertzberger had mined to
California to work as a disc jockey. He had stayed at Huang’s
home and cared for his man tuanagrowing operation hetore mos mg
to Las Vegas. prosecutors said
Ne’etnan had been
Wertzberger, a childhood I Hold
from Tel Aviv, when the pan ent

to II uane’s home. Poisectitors said
the two were killed because Huang
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SHOWCASE ’05
November 28 at 8pm
at SJEill Event Center

6131 .
NorthJackson
BlocksF
SotfreeSatnta Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

(w/ Tower card)
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/Voted
METRO’s
Best New Bar
& Best Cocktail
Lounge
\

Mcet niens & womens bhall reams
3 point Shootout
Great prize giveaways (iPod Nano)
Free Food
Live DJ
Chance to take half court shot for a
semester of books
Much more...
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Free BBQ
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Ryan wins a $10 gift certificate compliments of UNIVERSITY CHICKEN
Co to games, wear your Spartan sqiiail Ain. and 0111 could he next!
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SPARTAN Happy Hour

"Black Wednesday"
November 23
Dancing, Sour -Apple Pucker Girls,
Giveaways Drink Specials
and More Starting at 7:00 pm!

!VW

294-3303 or 998-9427

Kick Off the Holiday Season at Dive Bar

thought they is tie try ing to take
his man piano.

The Biggest Party Night of the Year!

Chinese Cuisine
won TO GO

(119 CSE

her college career, also said she
thinks that police resources are often spread mo thin when they are
forced to stake out problem clubs
and bars. and that the new law may
help is ith that problem.
"I don’t see enough cops" in
many areas downtown. Perez said.
Raquel Uribe. a senior majoring
ti iustice studies, said she agrees
. lib Perez.
\ II bars should have more
set lirity than just the bouncers,"
-ii Ice said.
Because the B -Hive attracts a
typically African American clientele, some members of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People. came forward
before the statute was passed to
question its authority.
Walter Wilson. a former vice
president for the California chapter of the NAACP. accused the San
Jose Police Department of racial
profiling at the Nov. 15 meeting
and said that he has evidence of
illegal searches carried out by the
department.
Police Chief Davis agreed to
meet with Wilson to further discuss the issue and said the ordinance would only he invoked in
special situations and that it is not
the department’s intention to use
racial profiling.
The issue of racial profiling
will aka he explored by the City
Council before a inure concrete
law is put into place.

Number
Intro. to Environmental Issues (GE ’or)
Life on a Changing Planet (GE ’82’)

Days & Times
multiple sections

Room

multiple sections

ErniS 124 Environmental Law

W 300 - 545

DMH 348

EMS 125 Advanced Environ Law
EnvS 128 Water Resource Management
Env5 130 Energy Policy Analysis

M 6700 - 8:45
TR 9:00 - 10:15

DMH 234
BEIC 225

W 6:00 - 8:45

WSQ 115

EnvS 132 Solar Home bes9n

F

EnvS 144 Calif Environ. Controversies (wetlands)
EnvS 148 Recycling & Resource Management

TR 1200 - 1:15
TR 10:30 - 11:45

DMH 226A

ErvS 154 Sustn,noble Agriculture
Env5 158 Environmental Studies for Teachers

M

1:30 - 4 15

ENS 303

T

430-715

HGH 122

Env5 166 Nature Photography
EnvS 270 Field Studies in Water Resources

9 00 - 11-45

BBC 225
Weekend field trips’

10:30 - 11:45 Weekend field trips!
R

6:00 - 845

...because our world is so precious
(flexible pre rewsites. good attitude reauired)

WSQ 115

--------------
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Volunteers gear up for Turkey day
BY PRISCILLA WOO
.riff Write
Delicious
turkeys,
creamy
mashed potatoes and sweet pumpkin pies ss ill feed the mouths of
many seniors, children, families
and homeless indiv iduals this
Thursday at The Silk anon Army
Santa Clara County ’s annual
Thanksgiv ins meal.
All food is provided through
donations from local organizations and individuals, said
Ligaya Sorich, senior services
director.
About 90 turkey swill be served,
according to Liss ay way Gimenez
of The Salvation Army’s community relations. Other traditional
Thanksgiving foods such as turkey
stuffing, dinner rolls, yams. green
beans, cranberry sauce and salad
will also be supplied.
"You should never walk out
of here hungry." Sorich said in a
phone inters less
The Thanksgiving meals will
begin at II a.m. at the Senior
Nutrition Center at 359 N. Fourth
St.. Solidi said. At 2 p.m.. meals
will be moved next door to the
Salvation Army Hospitality House
at 405 N. Fourth St. and end at 6
p.m.
The turkess are expected to
feed up to 700 people, said Dayra
Romero, the senf cc provider
and head cook for The Sal% anon

Army.
To help make the event go
smoothly, about 100 volunteers
signed up to lend a helping hand.
"Thanksgiving is a popular
holiday to volunteer," Sorich
said. "I get lots of phone calls
as early as August. By the first
week of November, we are easily
hooked."
Volunteering efforts range from
behind -the -scenes operations, such
as cooking the food and setting up
the tables to front -of-the -house
functions such as serving the food
and seating the people.
Sorich said groups from local churches, schools, work and
families volunteer their time on
Thanksgiving. Groups would come
each year and till up the volunteer
list so quickly that Sorich said she
had to create a group limit of 15
people in order to allow others the
chance to volunteer.
-Thanksgiving is one major
event where you get to give back
to people," said Kurt Ergene, advisory hoard member who has
been v olunteering at The Salvation
Army or 10 sears.
"It feels good to give back."
Ergene said. "I don’t know why
I do it. I just do it because I make
the time to do it, and it feels
good."
Ergene welcomes the guests
and patrols the area. making .iire
exery thing is in ordet and looks

out for open tables to seat people.
He said he drinks two Red Bull energy drinks before the event to get
pumped up.
"It’s very festive, and everyone’s in a good mood," Ergene
said. "Anyone that comes through
the door is welcome."
Students who wish to become a
part of the volunteering experience
for The Salvation Army should call
in early if they want to participate
for Thanksgiving. Sorich said.
There are so many different programs and different things that students can get involved in, Ergene
said.
Although the volunteers for
Thanksgiving have already been
booked. The Salvation Army is
still in need of some donations.
"Right now we’re still short
on dinner rolls, butter patties, and
packets of salad." Sorich said.
"Monetary donations are accepted
as well."
Sorich asked that monetary
donations should be noted as
"Thanksgiving meals."
Programs run throughout the
whole year, Ergene said. With
the winter holidays just around
the corner, students can choose
among other options such as delivering presents or taking a family
Christmas shopping.
Students are encouraged to call
The Sals.ttioti Army and check the
es ent calendars if they. are interest

PHIL BEDROSSIAN/ DAILY STAFF
Volunteer Daniel Larot, right, donates his time as cook during the Thanksgiving holiday at the Salvation
Army Hospitality House in San Jose. The Hospitality House has cooked 89 turkeys for Thanksgiving,
which can feed a crowd of 700 people.
portunity to he with other people
this."
is exciting.- Sorieh said. "1 Alum
Many of the guest. are
us idoss’, and usid,meis. Sorich that tho ’re not going to he by
theinsclyes.
It’s just a blessing
said.
Being able to poo kik’ fill, jrin

eci in volunteering.
-I really enjoy having contact
us ith the community from :ill o ilk-.
Sorich satd. "I sold iles er
h.- mei them it I ,,;on ’t iii
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Turkey alternatives for Thanksgiving
BY DAVIDA ROSS
Dad, ’,tat,
Although a stuffed, basted turkey takes center stage in many.
Thanksgiving meals, there are several available alternatives to the
traditional bird.
Families us Oh vegetarian members may opt tor an "CnTurkey
a vegan alternative made mostly
from wheat gluten and soy.
Ashley Freeman, a consumer
product representative for Green
Options. the company that distribute, the tn Furkey. said the product is "cov ered ss nh a crisp, soy
skin."
’The 1 nturkey also conies ss ith
stuffing .ind gr.o.
Freeman said.
"1es pre slotted 1111 a completely
vegan shutting

The l’irEurkey comes in two
sites and is available at Whole
Foods Markets.
Jennifer Waldrop. the San Jose
State Ifnisersity health center dietician. said a soy -based turkey
substitute would be a healthy alternative "as long ;is there is mu too
much sodium "
"In general. soy products are a
healthy alternatiue to meat products because they have been proven to lower the risk for heart disease," Waldrop said. "But some
meat substitutes has e %cry high
levels of sodium. so al, important
to read the label "
For those who \visit to stick with
a real turkey but are bored with the
traditional methods of baking the
bird, there are numerous recipes
for preparing a tried turkey.

According to the Web site of the
an
National Turkey Federation
organization that represents all
segments of the turkey industry
the concept of deep-fried turkeys
started in the South.
A recipe provided on the organization’s Web site said. "In order
to try a turkey, the cook will need
a 40 to 60 quart pot us WI a basket.
burner and propane tank."
For safety reasons, the recipe
also advised cooks to have a tire
extinguisher and us en units nem
by.
The same Web site also provides
recipes for a low -carbohydrate tin
key. an Asian-barbequed turkey
and a red wine roasted turkeu
"A Thanksgising turkey does
not have to be boring." said Sherrie
Rosenblatt, a spokesperson lt,r I lie

Materials to he the title sponsor.
"To put on something this big, a
first-time race, they usually recommend that you have 12 to 18 months
to put it together:’ Guardino said.
He said that with the generosity
of Applied Materials and other key
sponsors. the race would hit the
pavement this Thanksgiving. only
three months and a day to the date
from when the race was announced.
"If no one shows up for the race,
we would clear more than $100.000
for the three charities," Guardino
said. "We’d be humiliated if no one
showed up. but that’s how great
these sponsors have been."
The organizers expect that there
will be as many as 1,000 people
that will come out to run or walk
in the event.
The Applied Materials Silicon
Valley Turkey Trot is guaranteed to
he in San Jose for the next three years,
thanks to the sponsors that signed on.

"I encourage everyone to participate and support this effort
benefiting our local community."
said Mike Splinter, president and
CEO of Applied Materials, in the
press release "It’s a fun way to get
rnit by yourself or with your family and do something positive for
three local charities."
If you are not one of the elite
athlete runner, aiming for the prize
money, you can still take part in
some of the races within the race
and just enjoy the beautiful autumn
San Jose weather.
The "CEO/Celebrity" race will
include local politicians such as
Mayor Ron Gonzales and City
Councilwoman Cindy Chavez,
among others. The "Quickest Cop/
Fastest Firefighter" race will be for
those who serve and protect the
community, and "Fittest Firm" will
be for the company who brings out
the most employees to the race.
There will also be "Tot Trot for
Fun- sponsored by Lucile Packard
Children’s Hospital. for children

aged 5 to 9 years old.
The Applied Materials Open/
Age -group 5K Run/Walk and 10K
Run will begin at 9 a.m., while the
Seagate Elite Women’s and Men’s
5K Run will begin at 10 a.m. and
10:20 a.m.. respectively.
The Turkey Trot will take place
in downtown San Jose. starting at
Park Avenue near the Center for
Performing Arts. To register online
go to www.sv1g.net. or call 14(18)
501-7864.
Guardino will be participating
in the -CEO/Celebrity" run and
thinks that there are many reasons
why this race is something to be
thankful for and participate in.
"It’s a great healthy way to
start the holiday
the average
American gains 6 pounds between
Thanksgiving and New Year’s," he
said. "It’s a great excuse for a second slice of pie on Thanksgiving
Day, a wonderful way to help three
incredibly deserving charities and
we hope it’s a way to bring our
community closer together. -
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United Nations reports infection rate decreases in Kenya, Zimbabwe, Caribbean countries
LONDON (AP) HIV infection rates are starting to decrease
consistently in some countries for
the first time, indicating that prevention programs set up over the
last five years are finally yielding
results, the United Nations said.
However. the AIDS virus continues to expand its reach, with the
estimated number of people living
with the virus now passing 40 million, according to this year’s AIDS
epidemic update report, published
Monday by the United Nations.
That’s an increase of some 900010
cases over the estimate for the previous year.
AIDS has killed more than 25
million people since it was first
recognized in 1981. making it one
of the most destructive epidemics
in history. An estimated 3.1 million
people died from AIDS -related illnesses last year. and 4.9 million
more people became infected with
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.

Only a handful of countries have
made serious efforts to combat the
disease, the report said. Worldwide,
less than one in five people at risk
has access to basic prevention services, and only one in 10 with HIV
has been tested and made aware of
the infection, the report said.
For the first time, though, there
was evidence that increased efforts over the last five years have
resulted in fewer new infections,
UNAIDS chief Peter Piot said.
Previous improvements such
as in Senegal. Uganda and Thailand
were considered
exceptions,
but falling infection rates among
youths or pregnant women in several countries indicated a positive,
overall trend.
"Now we have Kenya. several of the Caribbean countries and
Zimbabwe with a decline," Piot
said. "If you see a decrease in
prevalence in young people, that
reflects a decrease in recent infix-

tions." Infection rates among pregnant women are also considered a
good indicator of what is going on
iv the population.
Many of the recent decreases
were attributed to safer sexual behavior. Piot said.
"People are starting later with
their first sexual intercourse. They
are having fewer partners. There’s
more condom use," Piot said. "It’s
a consistency now that’s a really
good sign."
For years, sub-Saharan Africa
and the Caribbean have been the
two regions with the highest rates
of HIV infection, and the epidemic
continues to intensify in much of
southern Africa.
It is also expanding in Eastern
Europe and Central and East Asia,
where intravenous drug use and
commercial sex are prevalent. Five
years ago, one in 10 new infections
were in Asia; today the rate is one
in four or tie in live.

China. Papua New Guinea and
Vietnam registered significant increases. There were also alarming
signs that Pakistan and Indonesia
could be on the verge of serious
epidemics. the report said.
Piot said he believed, howeser.
that more countries were impros Mg. "We see similar tpositisei
trends in countries in East Africa.
but the evidence was not good
enough to put in the report.- he
said.
The most dramatic drops in
prevalence wen: among pregnant
women in urban Kenya, where in
some areas inleetion rates declined
from about 28 percent in 1999 to 9
percent in 2003.
In the Caribbean, declines were
evident in Barbados. the Bahamas
and Bermuda, Piot said. Urban
Haiti registered a drop in Me number of cases, but Piot cautioned
that figures there may have been
affects’ ,I
.in increase in Al [)S-

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME TUES .THURS 5:30-8PM Telemarketing for Local
Mortgage Group Earn up to $4,000/month (hourly v bonus) NO
SALES Great phone skills needed. Fax resumes to 408-2413250 or call Michael 408-608-5841
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT positions avail. in
S’vale restaurant Flex hrs $1050 to start Call Wendy@733-

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876

923AFT1 ERSCHOOL NANNY/TUTOR We are looking for a nanny/
tutor for after school Details. Pick up from school, help with
homework, take them to Karate, play games Perfect for someone
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT Flexible who enjoys
kids, is educated.
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles (408) 247-4827
energetic. & creative Hours are
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools in Mon 210 - 4:30 PM, Tues 200 - 530 PM Wed Off, Thurs
Milpitas/Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching 1235- 5.30 PM, Fn 200 to 630 PM
exp. Need car Send resume/cover letter to: hr@girlscoutsofscc Email: dkasof@gmail corn
org
JOBS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT. 5400-5600/ wk Career
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT instructors etem. schools opportunities available Menlo Park. Call Kelly (650) 462-1648
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp. Need car VM OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED to work for the SJSU GEAR UP
408-287-4170 ext. 408 EOE/AAE
pre-college program Looking for an individual who has excellent

than others
-This ear ’s epidemic update
shows that HI
prevention proprogram, Cal !ICI

grams are \sulking, in pockets.
We need to make n ssork :it the
world es el. said Purnima \ Line.
\ DS director ot polls y es -

partnerships.
rapid scale up in the sitpe
of Illy pre\ cumin programs is lirdense :111il

gentl!, needed.- she told a London
nes scoin erence.

PFIN:

2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/
roommates!! Great Floor Plan! Washer & Dryers on premisis
Parking available!! Only $1.050/ mo. may work with you on the
deposit!! (408)378-1409

\\: 108-(r2
1.111,61: clit,ilic(I,at
()nline:
ROOMS FOR RENT Beautifully remodeled rooms available on
13th Street & Saint James Each room has a pnvate entrance
& full bathroom All utilities included except phone/DSL There
is a fully equipped community kitchen & coin-operated laundry
facility onsite TV. minifndge & microwave included in each
room Furnished & unfurnished available. $575-5600/month plus
monthly parking fee Please contact Magda@408 279-6100 or
email magda@statewidere com

SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! Housing for American
& International Students, An intercultural experience with
International Students One Semester Contract Computer Lab,
Study Room & Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access.
A safe, friendly & home-like environment Various cultural
activities Parking We are currently accepting applications The
International House, 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or
halo: qmactonne. call (ilnla) 524- 5570

FOR SALE

SITTERS WANTED $10./hOUR
Register FREE for jobs at student-sitters.com

tim
may roe, the
Certain advertisements on tho
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings OICOUriot, for discount
vacations or merchandise.

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
29

33
34
36
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair coloring
$15, up. Wax $5/ up. Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13 Manicure 37
39
$8 Located @505 S 10th St Ste ’205 (comer of William &10th. 41
upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250
42
LEGAL PROBLEMS? Law Offices of Pirrone & Pirrone. LIP 44
offers free consultations and discounted legal services to 46
47
students 800.509 2703 guestionsOpirninelaw corn
19
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th Si & St John 115 51
N 4th Street #125 408 286-2060
52
53
56
ROOMMATE WANTED
60
61
OFFICE ASSISTANT-PTII Mon -Fri 12 00pm to 5 00prn $11 00,
Hr Customer Service & Clencal Phone Sales Computer 63
Invoicing Writing Proposals Must know Macs NVord/Excel 64
65
Have good Wnting, English & Communication Skills Flexible with
a Positive Attitude Organized Work well &the team, Email your 66
resume to iana@balloonaticsevents corn
67
68
69
OPPORTUNITIES

40+ consecutive issues:

.017811

the et tort

SPOTLESS! 2 BORM/1BA APT. Prking Laundry 2 Blks So of
SJSU $1000 408 559- 1356

2 BD 3 BLOCKS FROM SJSU
We have 2 bedrooms for
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience rent in a newly renovated Victorian home, beautifully refinished
with children a must. Teaching expenence not required AM/ P8A/ Fir hardwood floors, large windows, and 14ft ceilings (shared
WE shifts available Email resume sdavis@avac us
bathroom) $550 for front room, $650 for back room with additional
NOW HIRING? If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access office space
The house boasts a spacious living room with bnck
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the SJSU Career Center’s
Online lob and Internship bank) Its easy. visit us at www fireplace, a formal dining room with broad picture window, and a
charming front sunroom
careercenter sjsu edu, sign in and seart SpartaJOBS!
All new kitchen with stainless steel appliances, granite
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept countertops. professional gas stove, dishwasher. garbage
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch Age disposal. icemaker, microwave. pantry, eating area, and French
ChadCare Recreation/Ennchment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts doors that open to back deck, yard, & garden
avail T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending
Laundry room with new washer and dryer
on exp No ECE credits required Kathy'408 354-8700 X245
Light social drinking okay, please no smoking, and
absolutely positively no drugs of any kind whatsoever (that’s a
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14.50/HR to start
deal-breaker)
408-340-1994 So. Bay 650-777-7090 No Bay
We are looking for like-minded roommates who are
www.funstudentwork.com
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!!
respectful and mature, preferably graduate students or working
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental disabilities professionals, (or an undergraduate who is over 21, works full Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money
in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays, 2p-6p time, and has a double major in pre-law and pre-med) to share in next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212
Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units $10/ the house
hr. Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special Call Owner - Geoff Purnell
WANTED
education. Questions? Call Lode, 510 835-2131 X104 Send 831-334-0380 or 408-640-6170
resume to. jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180
TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612. EOE
2 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers. Must have distance to SJSU. Newly remodeled. Laundry facilities. Parking donor programs. If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
clean background Clean driving record. Pass DOT physical Security Gate. Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive
exam Pass drug screen. Ability to qualify for gun permit. 21 larger than others! $1195/ mo (408) 947-0803
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
years of age Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you
to apply online please visit www.cryobankdonors.com
want. The benefits you need. For mom information call (408) 436- GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm units Park like
grounds
Patio
Gated.
W&D
hook
up.
Close
to
HY101
&
280.
7717
Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd. San Jose 294-6200
TEACHER (ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! Mimed. PIT, NT pos.
Minimum 6 ECE units req’d. Must be able to commute. F/P must
(JLi1SSIFIED Al) RAIE_INFORNEVI’ION
be clear (408)287-3222
Lich line averages ’15 spares. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is fiirmatted into an xl line. The first
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT.
line will be set in bold type and upper rase for no extra charge Up to ’20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is trquired.
in San Jose Flex hours/ days. Monday-Saturday Call Tiago@
Deadline is 10:00AM, ’2 weekdays prior to publication.
408 295-0228. Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 408
275-9858. $9 82-514 50/ hour DOE.
MtNIMI IM THRFE_LLNE CLASSInEJ) AD.
3
DAYS:
I
2
4
5
ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant. Toddler
$6.00
$9.00
Slam
$1200
RATE:
1115.0()
& Preschool Teachers & Aides. FT & PT positions available.
$2111
EACH
ADDITIONAL
INCREASES
RATE
USE
II Eli
1.1.R Ail
AFTER
ilit
I
I
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours
RATE INcREASES 12 IV EACH ADIYITONAL DAY AFTER HIE 1111 II I ;
II It .to
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req. for Aide
RAIT-, ARE CONSECUTIVE DAyS ONLY ALL Ale, ARE MEM’’, ’St)RUl’Simi,iiSi st tiii o sits
positons. Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors.
ADDMONAL WORDS MAY BE BOLD Al A CHARGE OF $1 ill PER 1%, I;
Please call Cathy for an interview'247-6972 or fax resume to
fREQUENCY .1)15CQUIsIT
248-7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare, PT, in the afternoon. No ECE
units required. Previous experience with children a must Please
call 248-2464

\\ Mild he needed next year. though
nit I $9 billion has been pledged to

ItIV.--or1

qualitative. quantitative, and people skills, someone interested in
pursuing a career in Human Services Must be proficient in Word, BED-QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mattress set New, still in plastic.
warranty $175 (408)690-3331
Excel. and Internet savvy
20-32 hours per/ wk (408)476-6907
FULL MATTRESS SET New. still in plastic Sacnfice- $150
APT. MANAGERS NEEDED for apartments in downtown SJ (408)690-3331
Spanish/ English a plus Great opportunity Please call (408) 452ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
SERVICES
1200 ex. 221 for details
515.00 BASE-appt
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings
SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED! $11start/ flexible hours/ No SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69.00 per year Save 30%available for customer sales/service.
60% Includes cosmetic) For info call 1-800-655-3225 or
experience necessary call (408)466-5009
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
wwwir studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental com
’HIGH STARTING PAY
FOR RENT
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Experienced Efficient Exact. Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
’internships possible
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or Eyagarce0aol corn
’All majors may apply
or visit www gracenotesediting COM
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No expenence necessary
’Training provided
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on -campus
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
www.workforstudents com/sjsu

sass is needed.
NAIDS estimated $15 billion

Dt. JIM KIM. IIIVt.liielAt Ilie
World Health ream/Mum.
also
said the global effort had gained
n tome ntu

NEED HOLIDAY WORK?? Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to help us with the busy
holiday season at local malls and private events We will work
around your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun
& earn good money. Call 408 867-7275

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

"Everyone is sort of jumping on
the bandwagon." he said. "There’s
been a fundamental change. even
in the past one year, in all the eltorts in lily."
The recent availability of HIV
treatments in the developing world
gas c nos energy and hope in fighting AIDS. Kim said. With drugs attainable, more people are open to
being tested for the virus. which is
crikral for prevention efforts, he
said.
Drug treatments last year preabout 300000 AIDS -related deaths. the report said.
In 200-1. slightly more than $8
hi liii it ss as spent on tackling HIV
in the dee loping world, compared
\\lIt Sr, billion last year -far
sht ’o. boss es er. of what the U.N.

Dlil I 209

CLASSIFIE
SPARTAN DAILY
The sakes no i [aim for products or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are
not approved or venfied by the newspaper

relateddeaths.
In southern Africa. Zimbabwe
shtm ed the most improsement.
HIV pre
pregnant
women III the
.11. Harare, declined from 37; percent in 1999
to 21 percent in 2004. Piot said.
Zimbabwe. Much s% as among the
region’, IA iuntrie. first hit by the
virus. began intensise pre ACIII Ion

10% dismount.

:DF.NT *ATP 10% discount. Ads must he placed in person in !Hill 209 front leam or 31,in
sill MEW ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only.

Nut intended for Imeinesace and/or other persons.

Frequency discount does not apply.

Now Submit and Pay for your Classifeds Online with the convenience of a credit card.
Questions on how to place your classified? Call 408-924-3277

PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Membership dues
Takes on cargo
Peal sources
Zhivago’s love

Hunter constellation
Europe-Asia range
Black -hearted
Vice Post -it message
Corrupt
Sleep
Informal parent
Big celebration
Gulf port
Make a check
for later
Ms Gardner
GOol-of
Mystiques
Crocus -bulb
Pound division
Baby seals
Not in a whisper
Dexterous
Director Spike Remarkable
Tools for boring
Felt boots
Garage lob
Blazing
Hushed
Knighted Guinness
Maxim
Othello’s betrayer
Bumper-sticiser word
Astronomer’s
prime time
Molecule part
Vast expanses
Mild quarrels
Finish last

DOWN
1 Leh in a hurry
2 Gutter Site
3 Ambler or
Clapton

SOLVED

F
.N.E.R
ICED
TERI
ADIEU
A.S I S
GALA
HOC K BOTTOM
L. I .AR
E L K
BL [A T
BORNE
PIER
BROODS
CABINS
THAI
S L.A NCi
BRACELET

TARE

COUCH

INDIA INK

0.8. I.E

ANODE

SALK KEENER
HE P R
L .0.0.S.E N
A .M. P.L E
TSP
F.U.E .G ()
PAT I S S.E.R.
K.N.E. E
LINE
ODES 10.IVLE,N.S
RASP
TEST
LLIEGO
in la

;no uniteci Featuir Syndicate Inc

4 Deli buy
5 Early Beatles
tune 13 wds I
6 Sports venue
7 The skinny
8 Aurora
to Socrates
9 Traps
10 Raised 12 wdS I
11 Black-andwhile snack
12 Schools
of whales
13 Gin -fizz flavor
21 MOMA artist
23 Sundance Kid s
girl
25 -May the be with you!’
26 Large parrot
27 Convex molding
28 Industrial czar
29 Hangs fire
30 As - (generally)

ilia=

31 Candle
32 Hairpin curves
35 Feasts with poi
38 Facial

treatments
40
43
45
48
50
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
62

Military trim
Wee drink

Toothpaste buy
Barracuda
habitats
Friendly
Feathery
Sighs of relief
Polar bear
perch
Actress - Olin
Heroic tale
Roman historian
Freud’s
concerns
Stadium roof
Sink

i i i2 I)

,e
/I
II
25 UlI
dUIUUddd

III

II ill
IIII
II
11 ’ ’ in
IUUUUUU
UI
IIUUUU UI dUUUU
a
II
dUUU
UUU
UUUU illUIR
ill
diUUUU iIUI
55
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Spartans ready to make it two in a row
BY JIMMY DURKIN
With a second win under its belt
after beating New Mexi, o State
University 27-10 on Saturday., the
Spartan football team will look
this week to do something it hasn’t
done in eight seasons finish the
season on a winning streA.

1"fr--TrrNOTEINPSIX
Overall record

2-8

WAG record
1-6

Next home game:
Saturday vs. Idaho
"If we could get a victory this
week it would he very precious for
us because it’s been several years
since San Jose State has finished
the season with a %inning record at
home and also finished the season
ith two slitme..- SJSU coach
Dick Tomey said.
The Spartans lace the l ’mversity
of Idaho on Saturday at 3 p.m. at
Spartan Stadium and look to equal
the 1997 team that ended the season
with wins against the University
of Hawai’i and the University of
Nevada. Las Vegas.
A win would also give SJSU a
-2 home record - the first time it

ould finish the season aboN e .50(1
at Spartan Stadium since going 3-2
in 2000.
"This is a definitely a huge
thing for us." sophomore quarterback Adam Tafralis said. "Build
sonic momentum going into next
year. IC, about pride right now and
that’s \Ono Chaney ’5) been telling us and that’s 110V, se plaed
(against NN1S1 I.
The Idaho game will also be
the last game in a Spartan uniform
for 17 seniors. including Rufus
Ski 1 Lem, the team’s leading receis er nith 35 catches for 534 yards
and sis touchdowns.
"( A win in Ill mean a lot beLause
it will end these years with a solid
vh.tory.- Skillern sand "And lust to
know. that ., e IS cut 0111 in 51 le and
we held our imn
Senior de l e nsis e end Justin
Jame., who leads the team and
is tied tor siNond in the Western
Athletic Conference is oh eight
sacks, said the si in against NMSU
ni xis( the team’s
\Nils important ti
morale going into the final \seek in
the season.
"We’ve had our adversity this
year and it was good to see us
come together and gel a gill id win
for the team." James said. And
also for the sennirs that are going

to be leaving to get that bad taste
out of our mouth.
-It gives us a little more energy
going into our last week to come
out to practice a little bit harder
and get another ’W’ next week to
close out the season." he said.
Idaho conies to San Jose with a
2-8 uuserail record and a 2-5 record
in the WA(’.
It \\ ill he the first meeting bet\\ cell the Spartans and Vandals
since Idaho heat SJSU 17-12
Intl Sept. 12. 1998, at Spartan
Stadium.
The Spartans hold an 8-7-I alltime wiles ad. antage against the
Vandals \\ lilt their last win being
III decision at home on Oct.
a
is. 1‘001.
Idaho has averaged 37 points
per game over its last three, although the last two games have
been Iiisses to Boise State (70-351
and I.ou isiutta Tech 141-38 I.
"I think they’re playing very
good football,- Matey said.
"Coach IN ft k i !hilt and his staff
have done ii great job. They’re a
very is ell -coached football team
and they IL’ play hard. Davis honored
MS( siphomore tailback Yonus

Da \ is , as honored as the WAC’s
"Often.’ \ e Player of the Week"
for his 16-carry, 150-yard, two touchdown performance in the win
against NMSU.
The 5 -foot-7, 170-pound Davis
sparked the win with a 6-yard
touchdown run early in the second quarter to give the Spartans
a 7-0 lead and added an 84-yard
touchdown on the second play of
the second half to stake SJSU to a
17-3 lead.
"I think it’s very deserving,"
Tomey said.
Davis has recorded career-high
rushing totals in each of his last
four games and back-to-back 100yard rushing games.
He’s averaged 109.5 yards per
game during that stretch, including
143 yards in his last two games, to
move into fifth in the WAC with
65.1 yards per game on the season.
"I think the change he’s made is
early in the year he was tip-toeing
too much," Tomey said. "He was
looking for a hole rather than just
expecting it to be there and if it’s
not, you get blasted.
"He was not an aggressive runner early in the year and 1 think
he’s become that and it’s showing," Tinley said.

Baseball brass rejects bid for Pete Rose reinstatement
NEW YORK (Al’)
The Hall of Fame’s
doors will remain shut to Pete Rose, who won’t
appear on the baseball writers’ ballot in his final
year of eligibility.
Commissioner Bud Selig will not rule on
Rose’s application for reinstatement before the
2006 ballot is released NON. 29, according to
Bob DuPuy. baseball’s chief operating officer.
Ri se. w ho last year admitted he did het on
the Cins ninon Red, while managing the team
in the late I iisos. doesn’t understand s% hy the
rules. unless hanged, won’t allow him to eer
appear on the annual ballot of the Baseball
Writers’ Association of America.

’Him can I be in a list that expires after
15 years it I’m suspended.’ Rose said Sunday
in comments relayed to the Associated Press
through his inanagei. Wairen Greene. "It should
he that tune sfi ips.Ri i.e. hasehall’s .;neet hits leader, agreed to
a lifetime ban in August 1989 following an in% estiganon of his gambling, and the Hall’s board
ol director, decided unanimously in February
200 I that any one on the permanently ineligible
list couldn’t appear on the BBWAA ballot.
Rose applied bir reinstatement in September
11)97 and met with Selig in November 2002.
His et fOrts to end his suspension appeared to

NOVEMBER 22, 2005
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falter after he admitted in his 2004 autobiography. "Pete Rose: My Prison Without Bars," that
his previous gambling denials were false.
"The matter remains on the commissioner’s
desk. He has given no indication that he’s prepared to issue a formal decision," DuPuy said.
Rose’s final season as a player was 1986,
and the rules for the Hall’s BBWAA ballot state
that players must have been retired for at least
live years but no more than 20 to be eligible for
election.
He receiv eil nine write-in votes in 2005, his
lowest total and has been written in on 239 of
6,687 ballots (3.6 percent) over 14 years.

Women’s basketball team
to take on Portland State
Spartans bounce back from exhibition loss
BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS
Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State University
women’s
basketball
team
kicked off the regular season
at home on Friday with a 69-61
against
win
nonconference
Gonzaga University.

BASKETBALL
Overall record
1-0
Next home game:
Nov. 29 vs. Portland State
Coach Janice Richard called it
one of the most significant wins
in her six -year history at the helm
of the Spartan program.
After a disappointing loss in
an exhibition game against the
Bay Area Pro-Am a team comprised of former California college players the Spartans came
out looking like a completely different team.
"I was really disappointed in
our effort in the exhibition game."
Richard said after Friday’s game.
"So this week we focused on our
defense and what we needed to
correct."
Brittany Imaku, who scored
two vital three -pointers in the
second half against the Bulldogs,
agreed with Richard.
"We had more energy in this
game, it carried over from practice all the way to the game." she
said Friday.
Sophomore Amber Jackson
said she felt that lack of communication on the floor contributed
to the unexpected loss to the ProAm, which beat the Spartans for
its first win.
"We had a problem with ener-

gy and communication last week.
so we focused on that and talked
about it and changed that up."
Jackson said Friday. "It made
the game easier for us, and we
were more into it this game, we
were more prepared and ready to
play."
Friday was the first time the
Spartans had ever defeated the
Bulldogs, which won 28 games
last season. And though Richard
said she was proud of the team’s
performance, she said postseason
play is the goal for the Spartans.
and the tough preseason schedule
is part of preparing for that.
Last season, the Spartans
were not invited to the postseason Women’s National Invitation
Tournament. but Richard said she
hopes that will not happen again
this season.
The WNIT is not to be confused with the NCAA tournament, which is also held at the
end of each season. The Spartans
were edged out of last season’s
Western Athletic Conference
tournament, and didn’t receive an
at -large bid for the NCAA tournament
which is sometimes
offered to teams that don’t win a
conference title so the season
ended sooner than the team had
hoped.
"We set our team goals before
the season started,- Richard said
Friday. "And we felt like we were
maybe one game away from postseason play."
"They know it’s going to take
at least 20 wins," Richard said.
"So we need to take care of anybody that comes into our place.
especially."
The next home game for the
Spartans is at 6 p.m. on Nov. 29
against Portland State University
at the Event Center.

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL AND EXTENDED STUDIES

3units
113

January
2006

ays!
Winter Session 2006
Classes meet January 3-20, 2006
Register online now until December 9, 2005
or in class on Januar) 3.
View courses, get registration
and payment forms online now

www.winter.sjsu.edu
Pick up a FREE printed schedule*

KS 1

#4

in the Student Services Center,
Spartan Bookstore, Student Union
Information Center or

San Jose State

International and Extended Studies

UNIVERSITY

lobby, 210 N. Fourth Street, Suite 301.

3-tuesday
4-wednesday
5-thursday
6-friday
9-monday
10-tuesday
11-wednesday
12-thursday
13-friday
17-tuesday
18-wednesday
19-thursday
20-friday

* Beginning Winter 2007, Winter program information will be ONLY available
online at www.wintersisu.edu

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ALREADY ATTEND SJSU TO ENROLL.
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Looking for an Opportunity to
Make a Difference?
CIA’s Directorate of Intelligence will be interviewing
candidates for Analyst Positions.
Representatives from CIA’s analytical arm. the Directorate of Intelligence, will be interviewing for analyst
positions in San Francisco during the month of January. Analysts work on the forefront of protecting national
security, quickly assessing how rapidly changing international developments will impact US interests at home
and abroad. They use information from classified and unclassified sources from around the world to develop
and provide the reliable intelligence that is essential for US policymakers to make informed decisions. The DI
is hiring for the following positions:
Analytic Methodologist
Collection Analyst
Counterintelligence
Threat Analyst
Counterterrorism Analyst

Economic. Political, Leadership
and Military Analysts
Science.Technology and
Weapons Analyst

Medical Analyst
Psychological/Psychiatric Analyst
Crime and Counternarconcs
Analyst

Candidates must have at least a bachelor’s degree with a minimum CPA of 3.0. Language skills, previous foreign
area residence or travel, and relevant work experience are pluses. Candidates must successfully complete
a medical examination, polygraph interview, and an extensive background investigation.
All positions require US citizenship andrelocation to the Washington. DC area.
The CIA is America’s premier intelligence agency, and we are committed to building and
maintaining a work force as diverse as the nation we serve.
For additional information, and to apply online, please visit wwW.CiaLgOV. Successful
applicants who have submitted their resume by December 1st will be contacted to
attend an information session and arrange a local area interview.
An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.

THE WORK OF A NATION.
THE CENTER OF INTELLIGENCE.

